5 REASONS TO ATTEND MEON'S
INNOVATION DAY 30TH OCTOBER 2019
Meon leads talks on industry innovations, new electric line
marking products and innovations in cold plastic at event held in
Portsmouth, UK on the 30th October.

Industry Seminars

See the machines in action

Practical Demos

On the day deals

1. See New Line Marking Machines in Person
In an increasingly digital world, seeing products live and in the flesh becomes more
of a challenge for buyers interested in finding out about products from real people
rather than chat bots. This event breaks that mould and lets attendees, get up
close and even try out machines on the day.
2. Be The First To See New Innovations Across The Line Marking Industry
Networking and seminars on MMA cold plastic, practical demonstrations of new
industry products including fully electric machines, innovative paints and techniques.
3. Seminars On Innovations
Short punchy seminars on innovations currently available, and practical ways
contractors and councils can harness them to save money, increase productivity
and reduce risk to lives of those working in the road surfacing industry.
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4. Exclusive On The Day Deals
Industry breaking deals on surface marking, line dryers and paints available only to
attendees.
5. Celebrate Our 25th Year
Our 25th year in business starts with a clear focus on innovation and drive towards
new products and solutions for our customers as Highways England Innovation
Competition finalists.
Celebrate with us over a wood fired pizza, we’d love to see everyone from new
prospects to valued customers join us in celebrating our 25th Year. Free raffle for
all attendees to win a bottle of 25 year old single malt whiskey.

Meon are looking forward to celebrating with
customers new and old as we anticipate the next
25 years with innovation at our heart.
Gary Spencer - Managing Director Meon Limited

Notes To Editor:

Meon are Highways England the 2019
Innovations Finalists. With a full compliment of
new products Meon are boldly innovating and
collaborating with councils and contractors
alike to create products that deliver great
surfaces.
Celebrating our 25 year in business with new
products, an increased portfolio of innovative
machines and a new Training Centre, our
customers are at the centre of our plans for
the next 25 years.
Contact:

Andrew Jones - Marketing Team Leader
E: andrew.jones@meonuk.com
T: 02392 205 159
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